NSOU-CEMCA Joint Project

*Increase Access and Improve Institutional Capacity for Sustainable Development through Vocational Education and Training*

**Report on JOB FAIR**

As the part of the ongoing project, School of Vocational Studies, Netaji Subhas Open University arranged a job fair for career progression of registered students at the Kalyani Regional Centre on 19th Feb 2020.

The job fair started with short deliberations on objectives and importance of such fair. Director, School of Vocational Studies introduced the representatives from different companies with the students present in the programme. Other team members of the project were also present throughout the day.

Around 300 students were contacted for attending the program. The students registered on University’s Placement Facilitation portal as well as students from various streams of School of Professional Studies were invited. In total 234 candidates finally attended the Job Fair out of which 102 were female participates.

**Stream wise division: (List attached)**

- BLIS-44
- MSW-36
- Needlework & Knitting-2
- MLIS- 17
- TDD-2
- PG History- 10
- PG Bengali-5
- PG Pol Sc-4
- PG Edu- 3 and others

The following companies were invited to take part in the job fair -

- Anudip Foundation- Social Work and Operations
- Ashirvad MicroFinance- Operations and Marketing
- Avior Technology- Operations back end
- Globsyn- Operations Back end
- Quess Corp- Operations
- Labournet- Operations and marketing
✓ Xpheno- Operations and marketing
✓ Teamlease- Operations and marketing
✓ Addhan- Operations and Marketing
✓ Spectrum- Operations and Marketing

Placement:
We are happy that in this job fair 2020, The following companies offered job to the 69 participants, as indicated below.
Teamlease- 14
Labournet- 16
Quess- 18
Ashirwad- 3
Globsyn- 18